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Edge Hotel School Rules of Assessment A apply to the following students:

- Students on Three-year Honours degrees at the following stages:
  - Students who started their course in February 2013, starting modules at Level 6.
  - Students who started their course in May 2013, starting modules at Level 6.
  - Students who started their course in September 2013, starting modules at Level 5.
  - Students who started their course in January 2014, starting modules at Level 5.
  - Students who started their course from May 2014 onwards.
- All Foundation degree students

Edge Hotel School Rules of Assessment B apply to the following students:

- Students on Three-year Honours degrees at the following stages:
  - Students who started their course in February 2013 while they are studying in Stage One and Two of the course (level 4 and 5 modules), but not Stage Three (final stage - level 6 modules).
  - Students who started their course in May 2013, while they are studying in Stage One and Two of the course (level 4 and 5 modules), but not Stage Three (final stage - level 6 modules).
  - Students who started their course in September 2013, while they are studying in Stage One (level 4 modules) of the course, but not Stage Two or Three (final stage) (level 5 and 6 modules).
  - Students who started their course in January 2014, while they are studying in Stage One (level 4 modules) of the course, but not Stage Two or Three (final stage) (level 5 and 6 modules).
- Rules of Assessment B do not apply to Foundation degree students.